February Red Bird Report
A Letter from the President:
February 6, 2018
February is historically the coldest month of the year.
Although the first few weeks of January this year might make a claim
for “very cold”.
Some years ago, Judy and I found ourselves sending each of our three
children to camp in BREVARD NC. After a few years of trips back and
forth from Cocoa Florida to NC we spent some of our vacation time
[kids in camp] and “found” Lake Toxaway. We made our first purchase
in 1978 and have been happy with our decision ever since.
The location is beautiful … the Valley of Lake Toxaway. The people are
most gracious and welcoming … and the good times are always just one
cordial invitation away.
This is our story … What is yours?
Many of our LTCA members have a fun, interesting, happy story to
relate about how they first “discovered” or were introduced to Lake
Toxaway and why they choose to be here. We would like to hear from
you.
If you would like to share, please do so. It would be our pleasure to use a
selection of your comments and stories in future issues of the Red Bird
Report under the heading “Our Wonderful Lake Toxaway”.
Please send your story to: ltadmin@ipmhoa.com.
Don Molitor
President, LTCA

Save the Date for the Welcome Back BBQ!
When: June 16, 2018
Where: The Meadow’s
Time: 6:00pm
Music by Jerry Saap and the Billy Goats
More details to follow.

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING!!
When: July 14, 2018
Where: The Lake Toxaway Country Club
Time: 8:00am
More details to follow.

Introducing the Historic Toxaway Foundation
Hello, and Happy 2018, everyone. My name is Bill Minnich, and my wife, Sherry, and I are
fulltime residents of Lake Toxaway Estates. I am writing to you today about the formation of
an organization that I know will be of service to our area in the coming years – the Historic
Toxaway Foundation.

Formation and Composition
The Historic Toxaway Foundation (“HTF”) was incorporated in mid-2017 with the mission “to
promote the rich history of the greater Lake Toxaway community; to educate the public about
the community's heritage; and to provide a vision and guidance in revitalizing and beautifying
public assess areas in the Toxaway community.” As the activities of HTF proceeded in 2017, it
became clear that a more formal approach to outbound communications was needed. This
inaugural annual report covering 2017 is the first of many to come about our activities. Please
note that at the end of this report is a link which takes you to a subscription page for our
future communications.
HTF is incorporated in North Carolina as a non-profit corporation and received from the IRS a
501(c)(3) status after incorporation, which means that contributions to HTF are taxdeductible. But this message isn’t about donation solicitation, it’s about informing you about
the HTF and our accomplishments so far. I am privileged to serve as the Chairperson of the
Board of HTF and the other Board members (in alphabetical order).


Bob Andrews



Tony Austin



Glenn Austin

Each of these individuals is a resident of the general Lake Toxaway/Sapphire area and many
are active members of the local business community.
Why did this group come together to form HTF? There is no single answer to this, but it might
be said that a catalyst may have been the August 2017 total solar eclipse. Many of
Transylvania County’s businesses and communities made decisions about how they might
participate in the expected tourism boom arising from this special celestial event. It was
during these many and varied discussions that the reasons for HTF and its mission started to
form. Ultimately, we concluded that the excitement about the eclipse was a one-time thing,
and that the reasons people come to our area to live, work and play are numerous and
should not be such a well-kept secret.

2017 – The Year in Review
As mentioned, the first half of 2017 was focused almost exclusively on the anticipated
effects in our area of the solar eclipse. Numerous local business and tourism leaders came
together and developed coordinated plans for special events over the weekend of August
19. Tony Austin spearheaded a broad communication campaign to get the “word out”
about the many fun and interesting activities. As a “dress rehearsal,” there was an
early-June event with exhibitors and live music to test our collective organization abilities.
Ultimately, in August, many communities like Lake Toxaway Estates and Burlingame hosted
their own eclipse parties; businesses and restaurants welcomed a large influx of visitors;
and Gorges State Park held its 3-day celebration, The Eclipse at Gorges, to which the Park
hosted over 6,000 visitors to experience the “second sunrise.”
Also, in the spring of 2017, Board members were vetted and asked to join the cause. The
HTF worked with outside counsel to incorporate and to apply for its eventually granted
501(c)(3) status. With this designation, all contributions to HTF are fully tax deductible.
As monthly Board meetings began, we wrestled with the need for professional and
objective services to deal with our emerging identity and with land planning. We
eventually retained the services of Market Connections of Asheville to advise our Board
on creating and promoting an identity for our area. You may have heard of this
outstanding professional services firm through its work with the Transylvania County
Tourism Development Authority and the Land of Waterfalls campaign.
We also initiated a project with Tessier Associates, also an Asheville-based firm. This
multi-faceted organization is retained to advise us on the feasibility of creating a real,
tangible “town center” for our area. Tessier Associates has teamed with Sitework Studios,
one of western North Carolina’s premier landscape architectural firms, to inject an
aesthetic sense of creative reality into the plans.
Each of these two projects — the creation of a brand identity and eventual promotion
plan, and the creation of a master plan for a vibrant year-round town center and
commercial district — was well underway as 2017 came to a close. I will be
communicating in late winter/early spring about the results of these two exciting projects.
Finally — and this may seem like a small thing, but we hope it illustrates our collective
commitment to embrace our mission — we have established a psychological “home base”
at the Visitors Center of Gorges State Park. We hold all of our board and community
meetings there, and recognize the importance this natural wonder holds for its visitors,
both local and distant.

Contributions and Pledges
To lend some brief, yet important, financial perspective to the Foundation’s efforts, in what
was essentially six months in 2017 of engagement in the community, we have received
approximately $74,000 in tax-deductible contributions. We are also pleased that so far in
2018 we have garnered $22,100 in pledges and tax-deductible contributions.
We are so appreciative of the 42 early contributors whose generosity has allowed us to get
the organization out of the concept stage and into action mode. This early funding has
allowed us to pay legal expenses associated with forming the Foundation, engage an
accounting firm to keep our books, and to retain the services of professional services firms
to advise us with branding, communications and land planning.

Future Communications
This is the first of many communications about our efforts. We are working now on our
internet and social media presence but recognize the importance of keeping in direct touch
with the local residential and business communities. We will be establishing mechanisms
(newsletters, email boxes, etc.) for you to keep in touch with us and to ask questions about
our activities; you may “opt in” or “opt out” at any time. Stay tuned for more on this topic….
___________________

In closing, I wanted to address a question we often received in our first, partial year of operation: “who are you people to suggest that we want any of this?” Blunt, I know, but this sentiment illustrates the passion and love we all share when considering our little slice of Heaven in the Blue Ridge escarpment. There is NO intention of creating a Gatlinburg. We do envy
slightly the vibrancy of Highlands, NC, but we do not want to emulate its air of exclusivity.
We intend to welcome visitors, prospective residents and new businesses with supportive
actions and open arms. In short, we are a group of your neighbors who want input, ideas
and actions to make our little slice an even more desirable place to live, work, and play.
If you have any immediate questions, please send an email message to info@historictoxaway.org and we’ll get back to you as soon as practical. Also, stay tuned for
updates and status reports in 2018.
Thank you for your interest,
Bill Minnich, Chairperson
___________________

Please click HERE to subscribe to our mailing list. With each new communication, you will
have the opportunity to “opt out” if you choose.

1950's version of an E-Mail
I have no idea who put this together, but it is wonderful!
Long ago and far away, in a land
that time forgot, Before the
days of Dylan, or the dawn of
Camelot.
There lived a race of innocents,
and they were you and me,

We longed for love and romance, and
waited for our Prince,
Eddie Fisher married Liz, and no
one's seen him since.

We danced to 'Little

Darlin,'

and sang to 'Stagger Lee'
And cried for Buddy Holly in
the Land That Made Me, Me.

Only girls wore earrings then, and 3 was one too many,
And only boys wore flat-top cuts, except for Jean McKinney.
And only in our wildest dreams did we expect to see
A boy named George with Lipstick, in the Land
That Made Me, Me.

We fell for Frankie Avalon, Annette was oh, so nice,
And when they made a movie, they never made it twice..

We didn't have a Star Trek Five, or
Psycho Two and Three, Or Rocky-Rambo
Twenty in the Land That Made Me, Me.

Miss Kitty had a heart of gold, and Chester had a limp,
And Reagan was a Democrat whose co-star was a chimp.

We had a Mr. Wizard, but not a Mr. T,
And Oprah couldn't talk yet,
in the Land That Made Me, Me.
We had our share of heroes,
we never thought they'd go,
At least not Bobby Darin, or Marilyn Monroe.

For youth was still eternal, and life was yet to be,
And Elvis was forever in the Land That Made Me, Me.

We'd never seen the rock band that was Grateful to be Dead,
And Airplanes weren't named Jefferson , and Zeppelins were not Led.

And Beatles lived in gardens then, and Monkees lived in trees,
Madonna was Mary in the Land That Made Me, Me.
We'd never heard of microwaves, or
telephones in cars,
And babies might be bottle-fed, but they
were not grown in jars.

And pumping iron got wrinkles out, and 'gay' meant fancy-free,
And dorms were never co-Ed in the Land That Made Me, Me.

We hadn't seen enough of jets to talk about the lag,
And microchips were what was left at the bottom of the bag.

And hardware was a box of nails, and bytes came from a flea,
And rocket ships were fiction in the Land That Made Me, Me.

Buicks came with portholes, and side shows came with freaks,
And bathing suits came big enough to cover both your cheeks.

And Coke came just in bottles, and skirts below the knee,
And Castro came to power near the Land That Made Me, Me.

We had no Crest with Fluoride, we had no Hill Street Blues,
We had no patterned pantyhose or Lipton herbal tea
Or prime-time ads for those dysfunctions in the Land That Made Me, Me.

There were no golden arches, no Perrier to chill,
And fish were not called Wanda, and cats were not called Bill

And middle-aged was 35 and old was forty-three,
And ancient were our parents in the Land That Made Me, Me.
But all things have a season, or so we've heard them say,
And now instead of Maybelline we swear by Retin-A.
They send us invitations to join AARP,

We've come a long way, baby, from the Land That Made Me, Me.
So now we face a brave new world in
slightly larger jeans,
And wonder why they're using smaller
print in magazines.
And we tell our children's children of
the way it used to be,
Long ago and far away in the Land
That Made Me, Me.

If you didn't grow up in the fifties,
You missed a great time in history.

